Meetings and Events

**CPNO general meeting July 20th**
7:00 pm (social period @ 6:30 pm)

CPNO general meetings are held every third Monday at First Existentialist Congregation, 470 Candler Park Drive; committee meetings are held at Epworth United Methodist Church, 1561 McLendon Avenue, 2nd Fl. (or as shown)

**All are welcome** - only registered members are eligible to vote at monthly meetings. Membership applications must be received by first of month of meeting.

**July General Meeting Agenda:**
- Welcoming remarks, approval of agenda and June 2009 minutes
- Officer and Committee Reports
- Vote to approve $890 for Friends of Candler Park to finish the wall project at the pool
- Land Use Matters
- New Business
- Announcements and Open Forum

Submit August agenda items to any CPNO officer by July 26th, 2009

**Events Calendar (open to all)**

**Wednesday July 1st @ 7pm**
CPNO Zoning Committee - Epworth

**Saturday July 11th @ 9:00 am**
Friends of Candler Park – Vol Workday

**Monday July 13th @ 7pm**
CPNO Board of Directors - Epworth

**Monday July 20th @ 7 pm**
CPNO General Meeting - First Existentialist Congregation

**Tuesday July 21st @ 7 pm**
CPNO FallFest Committee – Epworth

**Wednesday July 22nd @ 7pm**
CPNO Historic District Committee - Epworth United Methodist, 2nd Floor

**Thursday July 23rd @ 7pm**
NPU-N - L5P Community Center

**Wednesday August 5th @ 7pm**
CPNO Zoning Committee - Epworth

---

**L5P Community Center Looking Ahead to a New Era**

*From a Press Release*

The Little Five Points Community Center located in a former elementary school building at the corner of Euclid and Austin Avenues has added tremendous value to our neighborhoods for over twenty-six years. Now, a new era is beginning and we need your help.

The Board of Directors, with leadership assistance from Pimsler-Hoss Architects, Inc. have put together a strategic plan for the building. The plan addresses structural changes, energy-efficiency and accessibility issues. After all, what worked for schoolchildren in the early part of the last century does not work as well today.

The Board made a committed decision to launch a Capital Campaign with two phases. The first phase set a goal of $500,000. A consultant was hired to assist in contacting and researching foundations that might be interested in our mission and goals, and to coach our Board in reaching out to individual donors. Pledges from the Board totaled approximately $50,000. Our next step was to apply for a block grant (CDBG) from the City of Atlanta. The grant awarded L5PCC Inc. $120,000 in funding specifically for the purpose of installing an elevator.

Continued on page 3

**Epworth UMC Receives the Gift of Music**

*By Rev. Lisa Dempsey*

Soon, neighbors in Candler Park will once again enjoy the sound of church bells – thanks to a generous donation from a former member of Epworth United Methodist Church.

Marty Price grew up in Candler Park and attended Epworth UMC as a young boy and teenager. Recently, Price learned that the chimes – originally donated by his father in memory of his mother – had fallen into disrepair. To continue to honor his family and provide a meaningful gift to a community where he still has fond memories, Price is donating the money for a new state-of-the-art set of chimes.

The digital chimes system is designed to recreate the sound of the world famous bells at Westminster and has over 700 pre-recorded songs, hymns and carols. Speakers are scheduled to be mounted in the church steeple sometime in late July.

Noting that a recent survey suggests that ringing chimes regularly makes community’s safer, plans are to sound the chimes at noon and 6PM daily, and of course on Sunday mornings at eleven to call people to worship. Chimes will also be rung for special occasions, such as weddings and funerals.

Epworth invites you to celebrate this wonderful gift, a resonance of times gone by, that continues to herald Candler Park as a good and peaceful community to all. Look for further information on our marquee as we determine the exact launch day for our new chimes.
Meetings and Events

**CPNO general meeting July 20th**
7:00 pm (social period @ 6:30 pm)

CPNO general meetings are held every third Monday at First Existentialist Congregation, 470 Candler Park Drive; committee meetings are held at Epworth United Methodist Church, 1561 McLendon Avenue, 2nd Fl. (or as shown)

*All are welcome* - only registered members are eligible to vote at monthly meetings. Membership applications must be received by first of month of meeting.

**July General Meeting Agenda:**
- Welcoming remarks, approval of agenda and June 2009 minutes
- Officer and Committee Reports
- Vote to approve $890 for Friends of Candler Park to finish the wall project at the pool
- Land Use Matters
- New Business
- Announcements and Open Forum

Submit August agenda items to any CPNO officer by July 26th, 2009

**Events Calendar (open to all)**

- **Wednesday July 1st @ 7pm**
  CPNO Zoning Committee - Epworth
- **Saturday July 11th @ 9:00 am**
  Friends of Candler Park – Vol Workday
- **Monday July 13th @ 7pm**
  CPNO Board of Directors - Epworth
- **Monday July 20th @ 7pm**
  CPNO General Meeting - First Existentialist Congregation
- **Tuesday July 21st @ 7pm**
  CPNO FallFest Committee – Epworth UMC, James Dobbins Hall (front entr.)
- **Wednesday July 22nd @ 7pm**
  CPNO Historic District Committee - Epworth United Methodist, 2nd Floor
- **Thursday July 23rd @ 7pm**
  NPU-N - L5P Community Center
- **Wednesday August 5th @ 7pm**
  CPNO Zoning Committee - Epworth

---

**L5P Community Center Looking Ahead to a New Era**

*From a Press Release*

The Little Five Points Community Center located in a former elementary school building at the corner of Euclid and Austin Avenues has added tremendous value to our neighborhoods for over twenty-six years. Now, a new era is beginning and we need your help.

The Board of Directors, with leadership assistance from Pimsler-Hoss Architects, Inc. have put together a strategic plan for the building. The plan addresses structural changes, energy-efficiency and accessibility issues. After all, what worked for schoolchildren in the early part of the last century does not work as well today.

The Board made a committed decision to launch a Capital Campaign with two phases. The first phase set a goal of $500,000. A consultant was hired to assist in contacting and researching foundations that might be interested in our mission and goals, and to coach our Board in reaching out to individual donors. Pledges from the Board totaled approximately $50,000. Our next step was to apply for a block grant (CDBG) from the City of Atlanta. The grant awarded L5PCC Inc. $120,000 in funding specifically for the purpose of installing an elevator.

Continued on page 3

---

**Epworth UMC Receives the Gift of Music**

*By Rev. Lisa Dempsey*

Soon, neighbors in Candler Park will once again enjoy the sound of church bells – thanks to a generous donation from a former member of Epworth United Methodist Church.

Marty Price grew up in Candler Park and attended Epworth UMC as a young boy and teenager. Recently, Price learned that the chimes – originally donated by his father in memory of his mother – had fallen into disrepair. To continue to honor his family and provide a meaningful gift to a community where he still has fond memories, Price is donating the money for a new state-of-the-art set of chimes.

The digital chimes system is designed to recreate the sound of the world famous bells at Westminster and has over 700 pre-recorded songs, hymns and carols. Speakers are scheduled to be mounted in the church steeple sometime in late July.

Noting that a recent survey suggests that ringing chimes regularly makes community’s safer, plans are to sound the chimes at noon and 6PM daily, and of course on Sunday mornings at eleven to call people to worship. Chimes will also be rung for special occasions, such as weddings and funerals.

Epworth invites you to celebrate this wonderful gift, a resonance of times gone by, that continues to herald Candler Park as a good and peaceful community to all. Look for further information on our marquee as we determine the exact launch day for our new chimes.
It Takes a Village
By Donna Palmer

When it comes to swimming in cold water, there are two types of people in this world...those that like to take the plunge and those that like to go in slowly. I am firmly in the latter group. While I'm told that jumping in all at once can be quite refreshing, I much prefer to move in steadily and allow my body to adjust before taking the next step.

Last weekend, I was in my full stealth mode, entering the water at a slow and comfortable pace when suddenly a wall of icy water rained down on my unsuspecting head. I spun around to find a small child, trussed up in a lifejacket, standing knee deep in the water getting ready to let go with another splash. He had a head full of curly hair and the face of an angel, but there was something in the eyes. It was as if he was daring me to get upset.

While plastering what I thought was a calm and pleasant expression on my face, I said through my teeth "Please don't do that again." And of course, he promptly splashed me again. This time harder and with both hands. I looked around for a parent, a baby sitter or even an older sibling, and while there were lots of people about, no one claimed to know this child.

With a look of triumph and daring, he bent down to splash me again, so I decided to strike first and kicked a wave of water right on top of his curls. He immediately started wailing that he didn't like getting splashed. "Well," I said "neither do I." So he splashed me again. After that, it was a no holds barred splash-a-rama.

Not having any children that I know of, I of course, can tell you exactly how to raise yours. The first thing I'll tell you to teach them is the Golden Rule of swimming holes – don't splash others if you don't want to get splashed yourself. But I suspect that's not the lesson I really should have demonstrated to that child. As the so called grown up in the situation, I should have talked with the boy. He may have felt abandoned and just wanted attention from somebody, even a stranger.

Later that day, I was telling this story to a wise friend of mine, lamenting how ashamed I was of my childish behavior. After I finished, she turned to me and said "Well, I guess it takes a village to raise an idiot."

Laughter in the Park
by Deb Milbrath
Another action step by the Campaign Cabinet was to hold house parties to introduce neighborhood individuals to the Center and the Campaign, and to ask for pledges. Additional house parties are planned for the fall of 2009. A Development Consultant begins work on July 1 of this year to develop applications and proposals to national and local foundations. Board members are approaching neighborhood organizations that acknowledge L5PCC as an asset to their community and may want to participate in funding the Capital Campaign.

Construction on the elevator should begin by the end of this summer. The sidewalks and driveway, with access cuts, surrounding L5PCC have been upgraded and are now walkable and safe to traverse. Drainage needs have been addressed. Although the CDBG grant gives L5PCC a great start on accessibility, it is not enough to cover the costs. Ongoing efforts are needed to continue to fund the Campaign.

Please visit our website, www.l5pcc.org, for events, updates and blog articles. Our goal is to build community and to introduce you to the talents of our twelve resident organizations.

Epworth Church is going green!

August 2009!

neighborhood workshop
kids activities
build a rain barrel
low-maintenance landscapes
wildlife-friendly backyards
native plants

Because Everyone Loves a Makeover!

Epworth at Candler Park
Worship with us on Sundays at 11 am and 5 pm
1561 McLendon Ave - 404-525-4746 - www.epworthatcandlerpark.net
And Your Little Dog Too…
By Nathalie Duran

On a recent Sunday evening, our beloved little 6 pound Yorkie ran out the front door without his collar and began what was for us, a heart stopping journey. After realizing that Disco wasn't at home, my husband Harry started looking all over the neighborhood but had no luck. Needless to say we didn't sleep much that night.

The next morning we posted fliers around Candler Park and surrounding neighborhoods. We also sent emails to friends, placed ads in newspapers and searched online websites such as the lost pet alert services of findtoto.com. Thanks to their efforts we received a phone call Tuesday morning from a man who told us that while jogging on our street that past Sunday evening, he had seen two African-American women with a Yorkie asking people if they knew the dog’s owner. He didn't have any more details, but the information gave us peace of mind. At least at this point we knew somebody had found him and that he was safe from predators such as the hawks that live in the park.

A couple of hours later we started to get a series of phone calls asking us about the reward and then hanging up on us. We eventually received a phone call from a young girl who said “her friend” had Disco and wanted to know how much the reward was. We told her that we were not going to tell her the amount until we were sure that it was our dog. Later that evening a text message from someone called “Diamonds & Rough” included a picture of our lovely and unique Disco. “D&R” – who turned out to be the girl on the phone -- said she had found our dog at the Candler Park basketball courts. Then, she called us back to confirm that we received the picture and that’s when the story took an even stranger twist.

She told us that she wasn't sure if she wanted to give us the dog back because she had grown attached to him and had already spent a lot of money on shampoo, food and a bed. She went on and on with the same bloody argument for about 20 minutes until I finally asked why she was calling if she didn’t want to give us the dog. That’s when she admitted that she wanted $1500 in exchange for Disco. At that point, we didn't have an address, only an untraceable phone number. We felt the only way we were going to be able to convince her to let us know where she lived was telling her that we were going to pay her the $1500 reward. She immediately gave us her home address.

We set an appointment for the next morning and then contacted the police. Unfortunately the responding officers told us that in order to have them escort us to her house we needed a property court report and that to get it was going to take a couple of days. We decided to go without the police. Oddly enough, once we got to the house, the young girl came out and gave us our Disco without any problem. We explained to her that we had contacted the police and that we were not going to give her a $1500 reward, but we did give her $300 for her kindness and expenses.

Harry and I are very grateful and want to thank everyone who helped us to spread the word and search for our Disco. We are taking every measure to prevent this from happening again.

---

Tired of seeing this little guy? B.O.N.D. Community FCU feels that you deserve better than a fake ad, so here's BUSINESS CHECKING without the ASTERISK.

- No monthly fee with $300 minimum balance (otherwise just $5 a month)
- Free & unlimited check writing, with no “per check” fees
- Free & unlimited over-the-counter transactions
- Free coin & currency service (business change orders)
- Free & unlimited Online Banking & Bill Pay, which syncs easily with financial software such as QuickBooks® or Quicken® and allows you to view & print cleared checks online for free
- Free & unlimited use of Business & Personal Visa® Debit Cards
- Free eStatements
- Free Audio Response to FREE phone access
- Free Money Orders, Traveler’s Checks, & American Express Gift Cards
- Free 24hr access to Night Depositary
- Free access to our lobby’s Community Bulletin & Business Card Boards
- Free link to your homepage available on our website
- Thousands of physical point-of-access locations around the globe

*See. No fine print, no catches. Just one great account.
Keep Mommy Sane With Parenting Classes
From a Press Release

Hey Candler Park parents, want to make this a great summer with the kids? We’re offering parenting classes this summer to help you “FEEL the magic” of playtime! Join a session, with other parents in the neighborhood and learn how to go beyond staying sane and make the most of your time together.

Sessions take place on Thursday mornings from 10:00 – 11:30. at JavoVino and Monday evenings at Inman Park United Methodist Church. Classes are led by Dr. Kelli Ritter, author of “Come Play with Me!” Space is limited, so sign up by calling 404-202-2015 or email drkelli@effectiveparentingllc.com. Visit www.effectiveparentingllc.com for more information.

Dinosaur Deals at Fernbank
From another Press Release

Fernbank Museum of Natural History wants to bring out the kid in you this summer! In conjunction with 90 Days of Dinosaurs—a summer-long series of events, activities and more—we invite our Candler Park neighbors to enjoy a special offer when you visit Fernbank. Whether you are 8 or 88, everyone pays kids’ price for Museum, IMAX or Value Pass tickets through August 22, 2009.

Want an even better deal? Fernbank is also extending a special membership price to our community. Through August 22, 2009, you can save $30 off a Family Advantage Annual Membership. Just ask for the Neighbor Kids’ Price offer when you make your reservation at 404.929.6400 or buy your membership at 404.929.6340. For more details on 90 Days of Dinosaurs, visit www.fernbankmuseum.org/90days.
On a recent hike around Stone Mountain with my two dogs I was dismayed to find a new pup left locked inside a car in a full sun parking lot in 90 degree heat. Luckily the owner had not yet left the lot and the dog was saved. But, another few minutes and the story could have had a different ending.

Hot summer days in Atlanta leave dogs at high risk for heat stroke on even short walks. Many folks don't realize that milder temperatures that don't bother humans can be fatal to dogs. This is because a dog's normal body temperature is 101-102 degrees, and heat stroke for dogs begins at 105 degrees. Dogs cool off through panting, their noses and paw pads, much less efficient than human sweating. At 108 degrees organ failure begins, if heat stroke is caught and reversed before then, permanent damage can be avoided.

A good rule of thumb to remember is that any time ambient temperatures go above 80 degrees a dog is at risk for heat stroke. Dogs are like humans, they need to be progressively conditioned to handle the heat, and increases in athletic activities should be careful and gradual. Dogs with pushed in noses, such as Boxers and Pugs, are at higher risk because their passageways are shorter and cooling is less efficient.

Heat stroke begins with rapid, frantic, noisy breathing, and can end in death if left untreated.

Treatment:

- Begin emergency measures at once.
- Mild cases respond to moving the dog to a cooler surrounding, such as an air-conditioned building or car.
- If the dog's temperature is over 104 degrees F, or if unsteady on its feet, the dog should be cooled by immersion in a tub of cold water. If this is impossible, hose your dog down with a garden hose.
- For a temperature over 106 degrees F, or if the dog is near collapse, give a cold water enema. A more rapid temperature drop is imperative. Cool to a rectal temperature of 103 degrees F.
- Bring the dog to a vet immediately, even if physical damage is not readily apparent.
Candler Bark
Continued from page 6

Prevention:

• Never, ever leave your dog in a parked car, not even for a few minutes. Heat inside a parked car can build in only ten minutes to as much as 40 degrees above the outside temperature, even with windows left open. The single most frequent cause for heat stroke in dogs is overheating in a parked car.

• For outside dogs, provide shade, ventilation, wading pool, and cool drinking water. Keep in mind that shade moves as the earth rotates.

• Make sure water containers are large enough to supply water at all times and secure so they cannot be turned over.

• Make sure that tied dogs cannot wind their tether around something, preventing access to water. Remember that chains will wrap around themselves and shorten when the dog runs in circles.

• Crate only in a wire crate.

• Clip heavy coated dogs to a one inch length. Leave one inch for insulation, and protection against sunburn.

• Allow dogs unaccustomed to warm weather several days to acclimate.

• Do not exercise your dog on hot days except in early morning and late evening. Any time you’re walking your dog when temperatures go over 80 degrees, take short breaks every 15 minutes for the dog to rest.

A dog will literally walk themselves to death in warmer weather to please their owners. Don’t let this happen to you.

Candler Bark is a new column for dog owners and enthusiasts in the area. Submit your questions, comments, brags and notices of dog-friendly events and such to Susanne at kamalikennels@me.com.
Steak! Cheap at Half the Price
By The Food Freak

Atlanta’s summertime heat pretty much guarantees that any cooking done around our house is done outside on the grill. This old house did not come equipped with central air conditioning and the pitiful little window units have enough to do without adding additional BTUs to the mix.

One of our favorite foods to grill is steak, but spending half a week’s salary on a beautiful piece of red meat is not within our budget these days. What to do? What to do… Go retro and grill a London Broil.

According to legend, London Broil has nothing what-so-ever to do with our British cousins. Rather, it is a method of cooking a cheap cut of beef so that the meat is tender and juicy. If you see a package of steak marked London Broil, chances are its either a top round or flank steak. Either one will do, its what you do with it that counts. Basically, what you do is marinate it, grill it, and then slice it at a 45° angle. Here’s what you’ll need to feed 6 hungry people:

3-4 cloves of minced garlic
¼ cup of soy sauce
¼ cup vermouth or red wine vinegar
2 tablespoons of olive oil
1 teaspoon crushed red pepper
¼ cup chopped parsley
2 pounds flank steak or top round (1 ¼ inch thick)

Combine the first 6 ingredients in a sturdy plastic food storage bag. Seal the bag and shake to combine the marinade. Put the steak in the bag with the marinade, seal it tight and pop it in the fridge for about 8 hours. You can leave it up to 12 hours, but be sure to flip it over from time to time.

Spray your grill top with a light coating of oil, and then light it up. When the coals are ashy or the gas grill is up to speed, remove the steak from the marinade and shake it off. Drop it on the hot grill, wait 2 minutes and then turn it over. Wait another 2 minutes and then turn it over again. Now move the steak away from the flame and keep grilling for another 10 minutes or so, turning the meat every 3 to 4 minutes. Use a meat thermometer to check the internal temperature. You’re looking for 120°.

Remove the steak from the grill and set it on a cutting board to rest for 10 minutes. Using a sharp knife, slice the steak into thin strips at a 45° angle. The blade should be almost flat across the top of the meat as you slice. WARNING: Failure to slice the meat in this manner will result in a tough, nearly inedible steak.

Serve immediately with a fresh green salad, some crusty French bread and a bottle of cheap red wine. Use any leftovers to make killer steak sandwiches. Enjoy!
Tour of Homes Alert!
By Mary Alice Bray

We have only 2 houses confirmed for this October’s Candler Park Tour of Homes - although several are on the brink of deciding!!

The deadline has been extended to July 15th. We need more homes on the tour and this year could be your turn to have your home or your neighbor’s on tour!!

The Candler Park Tour of Homes will be Sunday (one day only) of Fall Fest weekend, October 11th. We’re still looking for homes, big and small, to be on the tour. This includes houses, condos and other living spaces.

If you are interested, please contact maryabray@aol.com.
The threat of foreclosure has put Atlanta’s world famous and infamously iconic Clermont Hotel on the front page of imminent change. To combat this threat, an open call has been issued for entries to the Clermont Hotel Design Competition, a contest that hopes to capture the spirit, funkiness and uniqueness of The Clermont, an 88,000 sq. ft. Atlanta icon located on Ponce de Leon Avenue.

The Design Competition is a collaborative effort from a group of Atlanta-based companies that care about character, community, creativity and the future of The Clermont. The design competition is open to the public. The Grand Prize Winner gets $1000.00, a weekend at The Clermont, plus a year supply of Atlanta’s newest and truest buzz, the Whynatte Latte, www.whynatte.com. Second place gets a tall boy and a lap dance. The Top 25 designs will be featured online at www.genekansas.com.

All winners will be announced at the “Shake Your Moneymaker” Party on Thursday July 30th at The Clermont Lounge. Doors open at 7:00 pm, with announcements around 8:00 pm, and rockers Ledfoot Messiah taking the stage at 10:00 pm.

For more information, to register or just to see what all the craziness is about, go to (http://www.genekansas.com/clermont/) today.
Debunking Greenspace Arguments
By Teri Stewart

In our continuing efforts to save the Dekalb Ave. greenspace some potential supporters have raised issues that we would like to address:

• **You can't stop development.** 30307 has a long history of opposing and reshaping inappropriate development. Examples include The Carter Center/Freedom Parkway, Mulberry Fields, Harold Ave. greenspace and the SRO/Land Trust. These successful Preservations have benefitted our communities greatly.

• **No one cares about Dekalb Ave.** The transportation corridor of 30307 is Dekalb Ave. Those who live, work and commute along this major artery are vitally concerned about it’s future. As Dekalb Ave is the Eastern continental divide, water quality for the Peavine watershed begins here. This greenspace is the last natural watershed on Dekalb Ave.

• **This half acre is too small to save.** This parcel is the only greenspace remaining on Dekalb Ave in the five miles between Decatur and downtown Atlanta. It is packed with history and strategically located for public and alternative transportation. Rich in biological diversity, it includes nesting sites for federally protected birds. It’s about density- Good things come in small packages.

• **It's too dangerous.** This remark always surprises me. There have been major crimes committed in many parks and trails, but in 30 years none at this location. High traffic and visibility have kept crime away. How can Dekalb Ave. be considered safe for residents and commuters, but too dangerous for them to have a greenspace?

We still need your help and support. If you have questions please call me-Teri Stewart 404-373-7672.

All types of donations are needed and welcome. Contact Parkpride 404)817-6760 or www.parkpride.org c/o Grandmaw Gordon.

Thank you!
CPNO Meeting Minutes
Compiled by Maureen Wilce

The regular monthly meeting of the Candler Park Neighborhood Organization, Inc. was held on Monday, June 15, 2009 in the fellowship hall of the First Existentialist Church, 470 Candler Park Drive with Amy Stout in the chair. Approximately 28 members were present. The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm.

Announcements:

- Donna Palmer has accepted the open vice president position, and Doug Wetzel has accepted the position of public safety officer, since Regina Brandt has resigned.
- JoJo Ross shared that the wall project in Candler Park is being completed. The cost for completion exceeded estimates, and $890 in additional funds will be needed. Friends of Candler Park will request a vote for the funds be held at next month’s CPNO meeting.
- Doug Wetzel announced that everyone should be contacted by their block captain for the neighborhood watch. A neighbor walk-around patrols may be developed. Also there was a car stolen at gun point on Page, at 10 in the evening, Video monitoring may be another option to increase security.
- Mark Clement reminded us that Midtown Music festival will be Saturday, June 20th in Candler Park.
- A check from Sweetwater was given to CPNO from the proceeds from the sale of wrist bands at the 420 Fest.

Continued on page 13
CPNO Minutes
Continued from page 12

- Mary Alice Bray is seeking homes to be included on the Tour of Homes, which is part of Fall Fest. The tour is one day, Sunday, October 11, 1 – 6. Please contact her if you are interested in volunteering.

- Steve Brodie introduced himself and noted he is running for City Council.

Update from City Officials: Police Officer Ruby Naylor reported that an arrest was made for recent burglaries in the area. Several big screen TVs have been stolen. Bathroom and Kitchen windows, basements, are often ways burglars are accessing homes. Nosy neighbors are good resources for helping avert crime.

General Business: CPNO has an insurance policy for its officers. The $900 was unanimously approved.

May minutes were approved.

Candler Park is part of NPU-N. Amy Stout represents us through the board structure. Concerns were expressed that Candler Park is underrepresented on this Board. Other neighborhoods have not expressed similar concerns. Every year CPNO must affirm the by-laws. The vote to affirm the by-laws was 17 for; 2 against; 1 abstention.

Radon Education Presentation: Edda Cotto-Rivera from the University of Georgia Cooperative Extension discussed radon testing. Radon is the second major cause of lung cancer. Testing is needed to identify radon in the home. EPA approved testing kits and information was distributed at the meeting. If high levels of radon are found, mitigation includes passive or active ventilation. Free testing kits are also available at their offices at 4380 Memorial Drive, Suite 200, Decatur. She can be contacted at 404-298-4072 or ecrivera@uga.edu.

A vote to approve $5,000 for seed money for Fall Festival was tabled.

The meeting adjourned at 7:35.
Crime Report
Compiled by David Bruce

300 block Clifton Rd – Larceny from auto - 5/22 Fri Eve. Someone smashed a passenger window on two vehicles. Nothing was reported missing. A witness reported seeing the suspect in one of the vehicles. Suspect: B/M, blue visor.

300 block Ferguson St – Larceny from auto - 5/18 Mon Morn. Someone smashed a driver side window on the victim’s vehicle and removed $2 cash.

400 block Moreland Ave – Larceny - 5/19 Tue Eve. Someone damaged the lock used to secure the victim’s bike to a bike rack and removed the bike.

1200 McLendon Ave – Pedestrian robbery - 5/22 Fri Eve. Suspects approached a W/M and W/F from the shadows with handguns. One of the suspects stated “give up all your stuff and don’t run”. The suspects fled on foot heading east on McLendon. Victims declined going to City hall east to make a statement. $150 cash taken. Suspect: B/M, 6’, blue shirt, blue jeans. Suspect: B/M, 5’7”, blue shirt, blue jeans.

1200 block DeKalb Ave – Assault - 5/24 Sun Eve. Victim was driving down the street when his side crew cab windows were struck by a rock doing damage to the windows. Suspect: B/M, young in age.

1200 block McLendon Ave – Auto theft - 5/27 Wed Morn. Someone took the victim’s scooter. The scooter had been chained to a pole in front of the victim’s apartment.

Continued on page 15
Crime Report
Continued from page 14

500 block Terrace Ave – Auto theft - 5/30 Sat Day. Someone smashed a passenger side window on two cars, removed items, including a spare set of keys to one car and it was taken.

400 block Moreland Ave – Commercial burglary - 5/26 Tues Morn. Officer responded to an alarm call. Upon arrival discovered the front window smashed. A person with a key to the business made the scene but was not able to determine at that time if anything was missing and could not access the video system.

400 block Moreland Ave – Larceny - 5/27 Wed Eve. Someone took the victim's bike that was secured to a pole.

1300 block Iverson St – Residential burglary - 5/21 to 5/29 1 week time frame. Victim returned home from vacation and found property missing from their home. The victim's house cleaner advised that the rear door had been found open on 5/22. Several people had been in the home while the victims were away. There were no signs of forced entry. Taken: Glock hand gun and 3 clips, lap top.

1300 block Benning Pl – Larceny from auto - 6/6 Sat Eve. Someone smashed the front passenger side window on the victim's vehicle and removed sun glasses.

500 block Candler Park Dr – Larceny from auto - 6/5 Fri Eve. Someone smashed the rear passenger side vent window on the victim's vehicle and removed a purse.

300 block Mell Ave – Residential burglary - 5/30 -5/31 Sat/Sun 32 hour time frame. Someone broke the rear window and stole a laptop and camera.

1200 block Dekalb Ave – Commercial burglary - 6/10 Wed Morn. Someone cut one of the businesses screen windows, entered and damaged the doors to the smoker. Meat taken.

Continued on page 16.

Join CPNO in 2009

It’s a great way to get involved in the neighborhood and keep up with what’s happening in Candler Park, and allows you to fully participate by voting in CPNO’s monthly meetings. Provide your e-mail address on the membership form, and receive e-mails with timely, important news from within and around Candler Park, and reminders of our upcoming meetings.

- Deb Milbrath, CPNO Membership Secretary

CPNO Membership Application

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City: __________________ State: _______ ZIP: _____________
Home phone: __________________ Mobile phone: __________
Email: ____________________________________________
Minor Children (names and ages) ______________________
Any information NOT to be published in CP neighborhood directory?
__________________________________________________
Business applicants list name, address, and phone # of designated agent:
Name of business: __________________________
Address of business: ____________________________

Optional Contribution
If you wish to make a donation to help CPNO continue serving the neighborhood, please take this opportunity to make a contribution.
Please indicate either: New Enrollment ______ or Renewal ______
I elect to contribute ____________________________________

Membership Involvement and Interests

___ New neighbor welcome ___ Newsletter/Messenger
___ Historic Preservation ___ Candler Park/Environment
___ 5K/Road Races ___ Land Use / Zoning
___ Tour of Homes ___ Flyer Distribution
___ Fall Fest ___ Parent/child groups
___ Social events Other (specify) __________

Please mail application and enclose any optional contribution to
CPNO Membership, P.O. Box 5418, Atlanta GA 31107
Crime Report
Continued from page 15

1400 block Benning Pl – Larceny from auto - 6/6 Sat to 6/7 Sun 1 day time frame. Someone smashed the rear driver side window on the victim’s vehicle and rummaged through it. Nothing taken.

400 block Candler Park Dr – Larceny from auto - 6/10 Wed Morn. Someone smashed the victim’s passenger side window. Nothing taken.

600 block Page Ave – Larceny from auto - 6/9 Tue Morn. Victims discovered that someone had tampered with their vehicles ignition after they heard a noise around 1am. Around 2am they found the suspect attempting to remove items from the vehicle. The suspect fled on foot yelling to the victims that he would shoot them if they didn’t stop chasing him. Victims know the suspect and were able to direct officers to his location. Arrestee: W/M, 20YOA, Power amp and sub woofer taken and recovered.

400 block Sterling St – Larceny from auto - 6/11 Thurs Morn. Someone smashed the driver’s window on the victim’s vehicle and removed a 35mm camera.

400 block Page Ave – Pedestrian robbery - 6/10 Wed Eve. Victim stated he was going through his vehicle’s trunk when he was approached by the suspects. One of the suspects produced a hand gun and told the victim to put his hands up. He then demanded the victim’s property. After taking the victim’s belongings both suspects fled in the victim’s vehicle. Taken: Wallet and contents, keys, and car. Suspect: B/M, 15-17YOA, 6'00", shoulder length braids, gray or white shirt with jeans. Suspect: B/M, 15-17YOA, mustache.

1300 block Dekalb Ave – Burglary - 6/7 Sun Morn. Key used. Reporting person went to walk the victim’s dog and found the suspect in the home. The suspect told the reporting person the victim had given him permission to use the home. Reporting person walked the dog and noticed the victim’s vehicle gone when she returned. Victim’s vehicle was later found on La France St. Taken/Recovered: Car. Suspect: W/M, 19YOA,

1200 block Euclid Ave – Burglary - 6/9 Tue Day. Officers responded to an alarm call and found that someone had smashed a side window with a brick. The home was searched but no one was located inside. A witness reported seeing the suspect walking away at a fast pace. The suspect was located and was identified by the witness. The victim could not be contacted and the suspect was debriefed. Taken/Recovered: TV, Xbox, I Pod, Pearl Necklace. Arrestee: B/M, 21YOA.

1300 block Iverson St – Burglary - 6/11 Thurs Day. Someone entered the victim’s home and removed a laptop. There were no signs of forced entry and the victim believes she may have left her kitchen door unlocked.

300 block Josephine St – Burglary - 6/9 Tues Day. Officer responded to an alarm call and discovered that someone had smashed a rear bedroom window with a brick, but the home had not been entered. Shoe prints were located on a bucket which was under the window. While writing the report the office noticed an alarm call in the pending at 1257 Euclid. The officer responded and was able to take the suspect into custody. The suspect shoes matched the prints on a bucket at 312 Josephine. Taken: nothing. Arrestee: B/M, 21YOA.

Classified Ads

patcleans@comcast.net or call Pat Felty at 404- 822-8043. Customized home cleaning and organizing. Pet friendly with neighborhood references. Since 1989.


HOLDEN’S LANDSCAPE & TREE CARE 770-912-9844 Certified Arborist / Master Gardener. Hazardous tree evaluation, tree plantings, pruning, spraying fungicide / insecticide, fertilization of trees / lawns, grass cutting / trimming / blowing by Quentin Holden.


HOUSE REPAIR: rotted wood, sheetrock repair, etc. Candler Park resident for 15 years. Lee Nicholson 404-378-1343.


Announcements

Smart Landscapes! Epworth UMC is going green. Coming in early August: neighborhood workshop, kids activities, rainbarrel workshop and more. Look for upcoming date or visit our website www.epworthatcandlerpark.org.

PLEASE HELP! Red Cross Blood Drive, Wed., July 8th from 2:30 - 7 pm, Epworth United Methodist Church in Fellowship Hall.